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Fatima Aqeel 
 

 

Educational Investment and Marriage Success: Evidence from Pakistan 

 (Job Market Paper)  

I study how removing institutional barriers for women in higher education affects their marriage 

and labor outcomes. In 1992 Pakistan equalized admissions criteria for women and men applying 

to medical schools. I show first that the policy change induced a rapid increase in the female 

proportion of medical graduates and registering doctors. Second, I use variation across birth 

cohorts to determine the causal effects of the policy on medical graduate labor and marriage 

outcomes. Equalizing admissions criteria led to women delaying marriage in their 20s and 

increasing labor force participation in their late 20s and 30s. When they married, they matched 

with higher earning spouses than before. These results highlight that lowering the average ability 

of medical graduates did not decrease the likelihood they would work, nor worsen their marriage 

and labor outcomes. Finally, examining the selection of women in medical school, I show that 

women from urban middle class families significantly contributed to the overall results.  

Can Male Dominated Industries Bring Jobs for Women: Evidence from Indonesia 

This paper examines the role of male-biased labor demand shocks in shaping women's work life 

patterns. The demand shocks I use are in the local level mining sector in Indonesia, a country rich 

in minerals and mining. The mining sector largely employs men, and its growth could crowd out 

jobs that commonly employ women. A household income effect of increased male earnings 

would also reduce female employment. Alternatively, expansion of the mining sector could lead 

to economic growth and create jobs for women in complementary sectors. To study these effects I 

use high quality proprietary data on mine locations and value, and compare localities that 

experienced mine expansions to those that did not. I instrument for mining booms with 

fluctuations in the world price of minerals. Expansions in the mining industry lead to a small 

increase in employment for women, mostly through an accompanying growth in the services 

sector. Overall, the agricultural sector becomes less important in the local economy, and the share 

of employment in the service and mining sectors rises. Women become employed in health and 

education services, with more educated women entering finance. Together, these results highlight 

how a male biased labor demand shock can positively affect women's employment, and result in a 

structural shift in where they work 

 

The Welfare Consequences of Gender Development Policies 

 

In this paper I study how easing women’s access to medical school in Pakistan affected the 

quantity and quality of doctors downstream. In 1992 the medical school admissions policy was 

altered so that a pre-existing high entry threshold for women was equalized to that for men. On 

the one hand, the policy change allowed higher ability women to displace men in medical 

schools, potentially raising average doctor ability and quality. It also reduced the shortage of 

women doctors in specialties such as gynecology where they traditionally concentrate and across 

other specialties as well. On the other hand, however, women medical graduates are less likely to 

work, work fewer hours, and have short term careers on average relative to their male 

counterparts. These are factors that could result in doctors becoming more scarce overall. Further, 

women doctors tend to locate in large cities, so that the shortage would be particularly acute in 

rural areas. The net benefits and losses of the policy change therefore are unevenly distributed in 



 

   

the population, and my results suggest that a gender development policy can result in significant 

overall trade-offs. 

 


